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Think Decide
Carefully, Wisely Promptly

We possess the facility and inclination to give you real

BARGAINS
AND WE WILL DO IT.

In these days good old fashioned honesty is rare, 
pleased to see how we have combined old time honesty 
with new, fresh designs in

therefore, you will be 
in quality and price

White Linen hbréleries & Insertions
A magnificent assortment at one price

cents per yard IT IS OUR BUSI
NESS TO GIVE THE 
MOST FOR YOUR 
MONEY.

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal 
i. You need not hesitate to accept our state- 
ts,as we back them with goods and prices-

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

4tnd * new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up>” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
veerctable and "innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
r-suitable tor aii constitutions and conditions, m 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing reçu* 
oerative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion •*'»4>ything that had preceded it for this 
w:de-spreau*nd nun: erousclass of human ailments.

THERAPI ON
Chemists tl'-oughnut the world. J Price in England. 
S9 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 
' ThekapIon'' anoears on British# Government 
Stamu iin while Setters on a r*d ground l affixed 
to every package bv tinier of His Majesty’s Hon 
Co'ujni «;tin« rs anil 'Vithout which it is a forgery

There pi OB may
i Taste leas)

MIN ABB'S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

§t. John's, Newfoundland, March 8,

Cheaper ThanHere and There.
The NickelAT R. r. CATHEDRAL,—There will 

be Roearv, Sermon and Benediction 
at tbs R. C. Cathedral to-night SEALERS ENTERTAINED IN T. A. 

HALL.

An annual entertainment by the 
"Picnic Party” for the sealers has 
now become a recognized institution, 
and therefore when last night's show 

there was

SERIES OF LECTURES.—The Star 
of the Pea Association will have a 
series of lectures throughout Lent— 
one each week.

in the T. A. ini

The E

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1832.

Infomation for Depositors.
The following certificate is 'attached to the 79th,. 

Annual Statémèntj published January 16th, 1911 :
We have ex^aunçd the books and accounts of the Bank of N'ova Scotia, 

at its Heàd Office, Haliftoc, at ÀtéGeneral Manage s Office, Toronto, and? 
at seven1 of thé principal branches, and we have been duty^hirnish^d with 
certified returns From the remaining branches ahd with all information and, 
explanations required by us. -The Bank s investments and the othersecuri- 

' ties and cash on hand pt the "branches visited have ; been verified by us and j 
they are in accordance with the books; and we -certify that, we have exam-, 
ined the foregprrçg general statement and that in our opinion it*is-.properly^ 
drawn up so a* to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs as at| 
31st December* 1910. PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO. 5

Toronto, January 12th, 1911- . Chartered Accountants. '

' The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

Marvelous results have been obtain
ed front using STAFFORD’S Lini
ment—H ets. bottle. mar. 4.

MARCONI MEN. — Mess-s. Clarke 
and Wickers the Marconi operators, 
who arrived by the S. S. Du van go will 
go to the seal fishery in Harvey's ships.

Look out for testimonials for 
STAFFORD'S Liniment—14 ets. bot- 
tie. mar, 4.

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD, - - Editor.

Wednesday, March 8. 1911.

In the Assembly.
Another quiet session was that of 

yesterday afternoon. Proceedings 
opened at 4.30.

Mr. Kent asked the Minister of Ag
riculture and Mines on Monday for 
reports from Agricultural Societies, 
and also from Messrs. Downey. Dever- 
caux and Seymour on agriculture, and 
they will be tabled shortly. Informa
tion asked by the same from the Min
ister of Public Works for expenditure 
on roads at Conception Harbor from 
March 1st, 1910 to date was given him, 
as well as particulars of amounts 
paid to Messrs. Sullivan. Treahey and 
Larcey, of Conception Harbor, for 
same period.

Progress was made in committee 
on the Crown Lands Bill and Agricul
tural Resolutions.

The Explosives Bill was referred t > 
committee when Mr. Kent took excep
tion to the arbitrary power conferred 
on inspectors in their relation with 
manufacturers and those dealing in 
explosives, and wherein a penalty of 
£500 may be imposed for infractions 
of the law.

The Premier replied that inspectors 
would be well instructed in their du
ties by the Government Engineer, and 
would make no unreasonable demands 
on dealers in or handlers of explosiv
es. There were the courts to appeal 
to.

Mr. Kent held that Mr. Hall had 
already too much work to attend to 
this business. He thought also som.- 
provision should be made in the Bill 
to protect owners and handlers of 
explosives against unreasonable en
quiries from unskilled Inspectors.

The Bill passed with some amend
ments and will be read a third time to
day.

The House went into Committee cf 
the Whole on the Motor Vehicle Bill.

Mr. Bennett denied the right of the 
Council to tax owners of motors who 
resided in places outside the city and 
who used only the district roads, the 
Council had no jurisdiction over them. 
The Council would be acting within 
its rights where the streets or roads 
cf the city were concerned but not 
< Isewhere.

The Premier was only asked to 
bring in the Bill, but would take no 
responsibility for it.

Mr. Kent agreed with Mr. Bennett. 
All cars should be registered, but that 
was a matter of detail. The principal 
question was the fee, and that section 
dealing with it should apply to any 
car owner using the city streets.

Mr. Squires contended that motors 
go to Conception and Trinity Bays use 
the roads and damage the bridges, and 
suggested that the tax should be plac
ed in a fund at the Public Works De

partment and that a proportionate 
part should go for the upkeep of the 
loads and bridges of the districts 
through which the cars pass.

Mr. Bennett agreed with Mr. 
Squires, but the Premier thought to 
make such a division among districts 
and settlements would not be feasible 
but would be absurd.

The Speaker had seen the effects of 
cars on bridges and roads in his dis
trict. favoured a Government tax, and 
as only the main line roads were used., 
thought that in future the sums col
lected should amount to at least one- 
sixth of the special grants. He would 
impose a nominal tax on owners of 
cars using them as a means of liveli
hood .and a heavier tax on those driv
ing for pleasure.

Mr. Kent believed the Council was 
only looking after their own interests 
within their own jurisdiction, but he 
thought that the benefits of the Act 
should be extended to other parts of 
the country. The Committee rose and 
reported progress.

The Education Bill w-ent through 
Committee Stage.

The Colonial Secretary laid on the 
table the P. M. G.’s report for 1910.

The House adjourned till 3 p.m. to
day.

More May Leave.
Besides the five officers who have 

quitted the police force the past two 
days, it is rumoured that several 
others will tender their resignations 
intending to take up more remunera
tive avocations. This is a serious mat
ter for the city, as with the exception 
of the non-commissioned officers onlv 
a few of the rank and file now left 
have been in the force for long. 
The great trouble is the low rate of 
wages, and unless something is done 
to increase the stipend paid the men 
St. John's may be minus an adequate 
police force in the near future.

The Reception announced to take 
place at Government House, on 
Thursday, the 9th instant, will be 
postponed until further notice in con
sequence of the death of Canon Dun- 

i filed.
I T. C. FITZHERBERT,

Private Secretary.
Government House, 6th March, 1911. 
-mar6,m,tu,th

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY. March 8, 'll.

Red Cross Oil is a quick stimulant, 
a ready pain relief, a valuable coun
ter-irritant, and a good general knock
about remedy. For those going to 
the ice it is invaluable. Price 25c. a 
bottle.

Liebig's Asthma Cure has given re
lief to many sufferers from asthma, 
and some people in town swear by It. 
Price $1.10 a bottle.

McMurdo’s Cough Syrup is a great 
thing for coughs and colds of all 
kinds. A good medicine for winter 
use. Price 25c. a- bottle.—advt.

George St. Y. X. A. Lecture, Thurs
day, March 9th. at 8 p.m- in George 
St. Basement, by Rev. J. W. Bartlett 
Subject: “The Philosophy of Clothes.’' 
Admission, 10 ets.—mar6,4i

CARD TOVRXEY.— The proceeds 
of the big card tournament in the L. 
S. P. if. Rooms, Victoria Street, will 
be given to the poor. One hundred 
and forty players took part and seven 
prizes were given.

COLDS CACSE HEADACHE. 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E.'W. GROVE. 25c.

SEVEN HOUR SALE

g6S*From 330 p.m to 10 p.m. To-Night

2759 ladies’ Mouses,
In various patterns. Originally worth from 95 ets. 

to $1.20 ; now all one price,

each.

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.

CLEARING THE SNOW__The Citv
Council started in this morning tc 
spend the Reid Nfld. Co. deposit on 
their hands as a guarantee of keeping 
the streets clear of snow under th- 
terms of the Street Railway Act.

M. C. L. I. Debate Wednesday even
ing: “Resolved that the Premier and 
Leader of the Opposition should be 
paid an official salary." Leaders— 
( apt A. Kean and Mr. J. C, Fuddis- 
ter.—mar7,2t

--------- o----------
SHIPMENTS OF RABBITS. —

Large shipments of rabbits are still 
coming in by the trains. The season 
for killing them was up the last of 
February. It is to be presumed that 
these were killed before this time.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y 

L to its proper tension ; restore4-,
and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Phoeplionol will 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two G: 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drag 
Co„ St. Catharine#, Ont.

AT BIJOU THEATRE.—The Arch
ers & Co. are certainly winners as en
tertainers. Go see little Gordon Arch
er, only 814 years old. They give best 
show at this house yet, is the verdict 
of patrons last night—feb8,li

RAISED A ROW.— Some outport 
sealers who were at the S. A. Food 
Depot last night created a disturbance 
there and were about to have a boxing 
match when Constable Martin "wes 
sent for and cleared the place of the 
crowd.

A PALL OF SMOKE__ It was very
calm last night though frosty, and a 
pall of thick smoke hung over the 
city. People whose lungs were at all 
weak were affected by it. and it de
tracted from the pleasure of being 
abroad for a walk.

----------o---------
Don’t forget the Mission Band En

tertainment in the Basement of Gower 
Street Church this evening. Address 
to be given by Mrs. Plnsent, a re
turned missionary. Crystal and Coin 
by the children and other items. A 
good programme is assured. Admis
sion, 10 cents.—febS.li

A GOOD SUGGESTION.—Now that 
the city streets are filled with gulch
es. a farmer makes the suggestion 
that a double be used on them with 
horses attached to break them up, 
when men could level them off. Some
thing certainly should be done to 
abate this nuisance which is causing 
much loss to drivers and owners of 
horses.

Yesterday Mr. S. A. Skinner was 
successful In securing two splendid 
large size photographs of The funeral 
of the late Canon Dunfleld as It was 
passing Cavendish Square. The pic
tures .will make ft splendid sonveajjr 
and are now on sale at Skinner’s 
Marble Works^-febS.ll

As Spring is advancing ladies are 
considering where to get their Spring 
Costume made. If they call at S. 
Zavilof, Ladies’ Tailor, 3 Adelaide SL, 
they will receive every satisfaction, 
as well as best design and finish. Out- 
port customers will be saved the in
convenience of coming to town, as by 
their sending measurements we 
antee them a perfect and true fit i 
prompt delivery. Owing to constant 
demands for Princess Dresses we are 
giving them ear special attention. P. 
0. Box 867. Telephone 78&—feb8,3i

a fairly large attendance of the bone 
and sinew. When the curtain went up 
the men had the pleasure of seeing a 
veritable variety show with the Big 
Chief as "Bro. Johnsing," and the oth
ers of the party taking the chorus 
parts of the solos delivered by Messrs. 
Morison, Watson. Piccott, Devereaux, 
Seymour, Parsons. Blandford. Cashin 
and Squires. The Premier was to the 
fore and told how busy he has been 
for some time past at the work of sav
ing the country, but forgot to state 
that his trips to the Hague and Wash
ington had cost his audience and the 
rest of the country the tidy figure of 
S9.500, which would crop the crews of 
three fair sized steamers. The men 
"didn't enthuse worth a cent," and the 
platitudes uttered by the Premier 
didn't awaken anything like the re
sponse of 4 years ago in the British 
Hall. The same speech has been 
declared by the Premier annually dur
ing the past four years before the 
sealers, and other audiences have 
been similarly jaded, so that a sigh 
of relief went up when all the hot air 
was exhausted. The sealers, who 
have been reading in the Telegram 
the misdeeds of the Government and 
have been noting their propensity to 
squander the taxes wrung from them, 
now see the other side of the shield, 
and the speech as far as applause 
went fell upon stony soil. That the 
Premier was painfully conscious of 
this was evident to all present. 
Messrs. Morison. Watson. Piccott. 
Devereaux, Parsons. Seymour, Bland
ford, Cashin and Squires contributed 
select pieces, but there was nothing 
new in them and they were also un
productive of applause. Had a few 
moving pictures been thrown on the 
screen it would have relieved the 
monotony, but this was forgotten. 
The sealers waited, patiently hoping 
to hear some explanation as to why 
the Government sent to Greenspond 
policemen to have several men 
brought like criminals in chains to 
the Court House in St. John's before 
Judge Conroy because they made a 
laudable attempt to have the Sabbath 
Day kept. men further expected
to be enlightened as to why those 
men wer^.nftty tied before the Magis
trate in jthàfr own /town. Several 
were heard (t May that this matter 
will have to Be answered at another 
flme. The allow was anything but the 
success the Government anticipated.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The ArgjfjLis ftt Placentia.
The Éruceîis due at St. John's at 

30 p.m. to-day. She will sail for 
Louisburg at 6 p.m. to-day taking 
mails and passengers.

The Glencoe left Burin at S.45 a m. 
to-day and is due at Placentia this 
a m.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The S. S. Prospero left Harbo" 

Breton going west at 5 p.m. yester
day.

General Admission Tickets for flip 
Hockey Matches, Nora Scotia vs. St. 
John’s, on sale at Cash’s Tobacco 
Store. Buy them there and avoid the 
rush at the door.—feb8,2i

The express from the west that was 
snow-bound at Arnold's Cove is due 
here at noon to-day. The j 
who went out by the express on Sun
day last return by her.

DIED.
This morning, Harriet, beloved daught

er of Levi and Mabel Rodgers, aged " 
weeks.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them i
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-c------
asitwere of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al- 
mostnumberless), its syraptomsaremucb the same; 
the more urominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression oPspints and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL*STRENGTH & ENERGY
fo throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds thejday this may be 
more certamlylsecured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic •’*

than.by any other known combination. 9o surely 
a* it is taken in accordance wüh the pr.nteq 
directions accompanying it, -will die shattered 
health be restored.

A___

For Cleaning and Polishing

Brass/ Nickel, Copper, Zinc, Silver or any metal 
susceptible td a brilliant lustre. It has no equal for 
brightening metals exposed to the air or intense 
heat. Also, try SHINON FLOOR WAX for finish
ing and polishing

Hardwood Floors, Interior Woodwork and Furniture.

HARDWARE
department.

av

Our BIG SALE
-OF-

KrS*LACES and EMBROIDERIES
Will continue for another Week.

Their Delicacy of Design, Neatness of Finish, Strength and Durability of 
Texture, claim the interest and attention of all who have not seized this
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY v.e are now offering.

Great Satisfaction, Great Pleasure, Great Bargains, is the result obtain
ed by taking advantage of this Great Event.

A. & S. RODGER.

(Under the

Nova Scotia vs, SI
Doors open 7.30 p.m. Game star

TIM S
/ ______

Tells How
A Berth!

This is the thoughest p 
ever we struck, said Mrs. Tn 
getting a berth for "Jim

Mrs. Tucker sat at the ! » 
old square table, her ham 

: and resting upon it. She 
off in her Sunday dress, with 
frilling at the neck, and s'v- 
•best brooch, the big one wo
of a deer in the cent:•< ; In r 
spick and span new. and "i ’ 
us in a whisper tint sin 
last Saturday night at S 
Pale.

She looked like a queen 
of the table, and hei far- M 
was working her brains 
were worth.

Seated a round tin* u 
*r. Delaney and myself 
"Cute Man" sat over by Mi 
stool and was reading t 
Tucker’s Telegram wit ü 
lrney s eyes glassts Th 
liuys no paper he is o - 
Who’ll go a -mile for i 

=$jg*tper, and one of the 
If the paper isn't out on

‘Tfs gttting a pt« tt>
?. St. John’s man. s;;> > 
know* that there’s n but 
your son if you be so unfo 
to be born south of Cape î- 
Why they tell me the capta,; 
to do with it this year. an. 
ers are leaving it all in tin ; 

■" “They’re a pretty generoi 
them captains." says the ( 
without taking his eyes 
paper, “and L haven’t the 
a doubt but you’d strike ? 
Jim if you went about V. 
w ay.”

Mrs. Tucker looked anxim
face of the Cute Man w. 
his voice. She was ans;- 
way out of the difficult) 
he was done talking an 
nothing, she turned a\va> 
with disgust.

A rap at the door announ 
rival of a new-comer. M

There is HEAL
ir

EPPS’
It* fine invigorating qualities suit d 
of all age*. Rich in cocoa butt el 

FREE FROM CHEMlCALj
GRATEFUL


